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The purpose of this study was to apply the Combined Index 
(Con, a hazard screening tool, developed by Dr. Debra Forman of 
EPA Region III Office of  Air Radiation and Toxics Division, to the 
1994 and 1995 Oregon Toxic Chemical Release Inventory (TRI) for 
pollution prevention and facility targeting analysis.  This tool adds a 
chemical-specific, quantitatively derived toxicity factor to the mass 
(pounds per year -lbs./yr) of each chemical released on-site by TRI 
facilities. The mass and Col rankings were compared within 
chemical, facility, and industrial sector sections. 
In 1994, an estimated 18,926,399lbs of chemicals were released on-
site (air, water, and land) in Oregon by 229 TRI facilities. The top 
ranking chemical by total mass was methanol with 6,873,392 lbs 
released; in contrast, by Col, methanol ranked 12th. The top Col 
ranking chemical was certain glycol ethers (represented by 2-
methoxyethanol), it ranked 15th by mass with 233, 174lbs released 
on-site. 
There was an estimated 21, 194, 711 lbs of  chemical released 
on-site in Oregon by 208 TRI facilities in 1995. Methanol was the 
chemical released by all facilities in Oregon in the highest quantity; 
its rank dropped to 13th with the application of the Col. The top 
ranking Col chemical was polychlorinated alkanes, not listed in 1994 
releases. IN contrast, by total mass, polychlorinated alkanes ranked 
43rd, with 7,345lbs released. 
In 1994, the facility that released the largest mass of 
chemicals (2,650,637 lbs) into the environment in Oregon was a 
Redacted for Privacypaper company. The chemical that contributed the most to this 
facility's rank (known as the mass trigger chemical) was methanol 
with 1, 7  48,200 lbs released. In contrast, following ranking using the 
Col, the top facility was an instruments manufacturer that reported 
a total mass release of 9,975 lbs of ethylene oxide. 
In 1995, the same paper facility ranked first by mass; its total 
estimated releases were 2,650,637lbs, 68.3% (1,810,900 lbs) of that 
release was methanol. The top ranking facility following Col ranking 
was a transportation equipment facility with a total mass of 95,880 
lbs of  chemicals released into the environment. The Col trigger 
chemical for this facility was polychlorinated alkanes with 7,345lbs 
released. 
There were 18 and 19 industrial sectors reporting to the 1994 
and 1995 Oregon TRI respectively. The industrial sector that ranked 
highest by mass in 1994 was the paper industry (SIC 26xx) 
contributing 48% or 9,269,309 lbs of the total TRI chemical releases. 
The paper industry also ranked highest following Col ranking. 
In 1995, the paper industry again ranked highest by mass with 44% 
of the total reported releases (9,55,976lbs). In contrast, using the 
Col, the transportation equipment industry (SIC 37xx) ranked first 
with 1,157,412lbs released. 
The vast majority of TRI chemicals released in Oregon were 
into the air. In 1994, stack gas releases contributed 71% (13,515,276 
lbs) to the total on-site releases in Oregon. Stack gases also ranked 
highest based on Col ranking for all media releases. Likewise, in 
1995, 69% (6,931,057 lbs) of all chemical releases in Oregon were 
from stack gases. Stack gas emissions also placed first following Col 
ranking. 
Based on Col ranking, the TRI chemicals released in Oregon 
in 1994 and 1995 of highest concern include certain glycol ethers, 
polychlorinated alkanes, ethylene oxide and trichloroethylene. In 
contrast, relying on mass alone methanol, ammonia, toluene and 
formaldehyde were identified as top chemicals of concern. The transportation equipment and instruments sectors (SIC 38xx) were 
identified using Col as being the sectors of highest potential public 
health concern for their releases in Oregon.  While the paper sector, 
ranked first based on totallbs released in Oregon, but was of 
diminished public health concern relative to the other two sectors. 
This trend was sll.own both by the overall industrial sector analysis 
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American Conference of  Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
(ACGIH)-An organization devoted to the administrative and 
technical aspects of occupational and environmental health. A 
professional society, not a governmental agency. 
Cancer Potency Factor (CPF or q*) - the upper bound on the slope of 
the low-dose linearized multistage procedure. 
Chronic Index (Cri)-A hazard screening method for evaluating TRI 
chemical releases in terms of their toxicity. 
Combined Index (Col) -An  extension of the Chronic index which 
allows for hazard screening for all TRI chemical releases. 
Health Effects Assessment Summary Table (HEAST) -A  list of 
toxicological data provided by the EPA's National Center for 
Exposure Assessment in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) -A  database of human 
health effects that may result from exposure to various substances 
found in the environment. 
Modifying Factor (MF) -An  uncertainty factor which is greater than 
zero and less than or equal to 10; the magnitude of the modifying 
factor depends upon the professional assessment of the scientific 
uncertainty of the study and database not explicitly treated with the 
standard uncertainty factor (e.g. completeness of the database and 
the number of species tested). 
No Observable Adverse Effects Level (NOAEL)-An exposure level at 
which there are no statistically or biologically significant increases in 
the frequency or severity of an adverse effect between the exposed 
population and its appropriate control. 
Reference Dose (RID) -An estimate (with uncertainty spanning 
perhaps an order of magnitude) of a daily expou8sre to the human 
population (including sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without 
appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. 
Threshold Limit Value (TLV)-Recommended guidelines for 
occupational exposure to airborne contaminants published by the 
American Conference of  Governmental Industrial Hygienists. 
Uncertainty Factor (UF)-One of several, generally 10-fold factors, 
used in operationally deriving the reference dose from experimental 
data. Uncertainty factors are intended to account for (1) the variation 
in sensitivity among the member of the human population; (2) the uncertainty in extrapolating animal data to the case of humans; (3) 
the uncertainty of using Lowest observable adverse effects levels data 
rather than no observable adverse effects levels data. 
Weight Of Evidence for carcinogenicity (WOE) -the  extent to which 
the available biomedical data support the hypothesis that a 
substance causes cancer in humans. 
Human Carcinogen (A) -Database includes sufficient human 
data of carcinogenicity. 
Possible Human Carcinogen (C)-Limited animal data 
suggesting carcinogenicity and no human data. 
Probable Human Carcinogen (Bl)-Indicates limited human 
evidence. 
Probable Human Carcinogen (B2)-Indicates sufficient 
evidence in animals and inadequate or no evidence in humans. Use of the Combined Index, A Hazard Screening Tool, to 
Target for Pollution Prevention in the State of Oregon 
1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1.  BACKGROUND 
Between 1994 and 1995, Oregon's Toxic Chemical Release Inventory (TRI) 
facilities released an estimated 40,121,110 pounds (lbs) of toxic chemicals into the 
environment, according to the National Library of Medicine's TOXNET.  This 
information is publicly available through the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPA) TRI database. The TRI has its origins in the Emergency 
Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) of 1986. EPCRA was 
established to provide the public with information pertaining to industrial chemical 
releases. The public demanded this information after an accidental release of 
methyl isocyanate killed thousands of people in Bhopal, India in 1984. The TRI is 
the first attempt by the EPA to collect toxic chemical release information for over 
20,000 large manufacturing factories and 200 federal facilities across the U.S. 
In 1994 and 1995 the TRI contained industrial release information, by total 
mass (lbs per year -lbs/yr), on 370 toxic chemicals. Information in the TRI included: 
on-site emissions into the air, direct disposal onto land, injection into the land, and 
releases into surface water; unplanned spills; and off-site disposals such as 
transportation to public sewage plants or recycling facilities. Individual facilities 
use the best professional engineering estimates to determine the total mass of 
chemical releases by media for each year.  This information is submitted by each industry by filing the official"Form R" with the EPA This TRI data is then made 
publicly available in the form of databases. Access to this information provides the 
general public, industry, and regulatory agencies with a tool for understanding 
facility-specific chemical releases on a local, state and national level.  From a public 
health standpoint, the TRI database contains information to help prioritize the 
human health concerns of  industrial releases. However, the TRI has limited 
usefulness because it only provides information on the amount of chemicals 
released by media and not on toxicity, exposure, or environmental fate. 
1.2.  PROBLEM DEFINITION 
The goal of this project was to apply a chronic toxicity hazard screening tool 
(Combined Index) to the 1994 and 1995 TRI database for Oregon (the most recent 
database available at the time thesis research began).  Thus assisting pollution 
prevention efforts to target industrial sectors and specific facilities releasing toxic 
chemicals of potential public health significance in Oregon. The Combined Index 
(Col) joins a chronic toxicity factor with mass to give a unitless value that 
comparatively ranks each chemical's release reported by the facilities in the TRI 
database. 
1.3.  PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE 
The focus of this project is to analyze industrial chemical releases reported 
in the EPA's 1994 and 1995 Oregon TRI database using the CoL  The Col 
methodology as created by Dr. Debra Forman (EPA, Region III Office of  Air, 
Radiation and Toxics Division), merges a chronic toxicity factor with the mass of  a 
chemical released by each facility reported in the TRI.  Data are aggregated based 
2 on individual facilities and overall industrial sectors (as classified by the Standard 
Industrial Classification code- SIC). Chronic toxicity ranking of  the Oregon TRI 
chemical releases provides insight into the potential facilities, or industrial sectors 
of concern; this knowledge can then be used in state or regional pollution 
prevention and risk reduction programs. While the results of the Col ranking 
identify potential hazards, it should not be confused with a complete risk 
assessment, whereby dose-response assessment, exposure assessment and risk 
characterization phases are also included. In contrast, the Col is a hazard screening 
tool, which is the first step in the risk assessment process. 
3 
Without applying the Col methodology, facilities and industrial sectors 
human health concern could be falsely ranked if  based solely on total mass of TRI 
chemicals released.  This misinterpretation could occur because the TRI database 
only provides information on total mass of chemicals released without consideration 
for the specific toxicity of each chemical.  It has been estimated that, of the TRI 
chemicals reported, the relative toxicity varies by 1,000,000 fold between the most 
and least toxic chemicals (Horvath et al., 1995).  With the incorporation of a toxicity 
parameter, both industry and regulatory agencies are able to better assess potential 
public health concerns, thus better allocating limited pollution prevention 
resources. 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1.  THE TOXIC CHEMICAL RELEASE INVENTORY 
All chemical release data for this project came from the 1994 and 1995 
Oregon TRI database; there were 756 and 680 facilities reporting on-site chemical 
releases in 1994 and 1995, respectively. Each facility that reported had a SIC 
between 2000 and 3900 or 4500 (CFR,  1999).  The industries and corresponding SIC 
codes that are required to complete Form R, are shown in Table 2.1: 
Table 2.1. THE NUMBER OF F  ACILITrES FROM EACH INDUSTRIAL SECTOR THAT 
REPORTED TO THE TRI. Oregon, 1994. * 
SIC  Industry Title  Number of Facilities (1994) 
20xx  Food  36 
21xx  Tobacco  2 
22xx  Textiles  0 
23xx  Apparel  0 
24xx  Lumber and Wood  102 
25xx  Furniture  8 
26xx  Paper  85 
27xx  Printing and  Publishing  4 
28xx  Chemicals  124 
29xx  Petroleum and Coal  15 
30xx  Rubber and Plastics  24 
31xx  Leather  4 
32xx  Stone, Clay, and Glass  8 
33xx  Primary Metals  103 
34xx  Fabricated Metals  70 
35xx  Machinery (excluding electrical)  31 
36xx  Electrical and Electronic Equipment  59 
37xx  Transportation Equipment  64 
38xx  Instruments  10 
39xx  Miscellaneous Manufacturing  5 
45xx  Transportation by Air  2 
*The last two numbers of each SIC, not mdicated here, further break down each mdustry. 
The TRI was extracted from the National Library of Medicines TOXNET 
system and from EPA for use in this study. This data was then imported to EXCEL 
spreadsheets for data analysis. 
4 Many potential hazard screening systems are currently in existence, 
Horvath, Hendrickson, Lave, McMichael and Wu (1995) created a weighted hazard 
model by incorporating Threshold Limit Values (TL  V) into the TRI release data. 
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) devised 
TLVs for workplace exposures. These values are based on eight hours a day, five 
days a week exposure and do not account for sensitive sub-populations (Lewis, 
1986). O'Bryan and Ross (1998). developed a health based scoring system that 
included oncogenicity, lethal doses to laboratory animals, as well as exposure 
potential parameters Welch and Ross (1982) devised a human health hazard 
identification system using environmental effects, persistence and toxicological 
data to quantify risk. The EPA's Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics (OPPT) 
created an environmental indicator model for the TRI database; this model includes 
surrogate doses weighed by toxicity factors and the potentially exposed population 
(EPA,  1992). The EPA also created a Chronic Human Health Indicator 
methodology, using the single most adverse health effect (carcinogenic or non-
carcinogenic) as stated in either the EPJ\s Integrated Risk Information System 
(IRIS) or Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST). It  ranked 
chemicals within ranges depending on their toxicity rating; these ranges were 
called bins. This model was modified in 1997 to eliminate the bins therefore 
eliminating artificial boundaries between chemicals. Additionally, toxicity data 
from the Office of Pesticide Programs was to be included (EPA, 1999). Multiple 
effects can not be considered in either the first or the revised model. 
5 2.2.  THE COMBINED INDEX 
The Col can be applied to the multiple angles on which the TRI database 
offers information. The Col can analyze overall industrial release trends or facility-
specific releases. Toxicity and mass are the two fixed parameters used in 
determining the hazard of each release. This analysis is only a hazard screening to 
identify those industries and facilities where a more detailed and site-specific 
analysis should be conducted. 
The Col hazard-screening tool offers multiple benefits not found in other 
methodologies.  This Col incorporates carcinogenic (Cancer Potency Factor - CPF) 
and non-carcinogenic toxicity factors (Oral Reference Dose - RID), allowing for 
comparison between the two types of hazards. Additionally more than one adverse 
health effect can be considered in the hazard ranking. The Col also includes a 
statistical method for incorporating all chemicals into the ranking regardless of 
whether they have chronic toxicity factors available.  In an earlier version, known 
as the Chronic Index (Crl), this default method did not yet exist (section 3.1). 
Because this is a public health hazard-screening tool, the toxicity factors chosen are 
considered for their conservative public health oriented nature. 
2.3.  TOXICITY FACTOR SELECTION 
IRIS was selected as the primary source for toxicity data for the TRI 
chemicals (IRIS, 1998).  IRIS chronic toxicity factors for any chemical are created to 
be within safe exposure limits that are not thought to cause unreasonable risk to 
the average person over a lifetime.  Additionally, chronic toxicity factors from IRIS 
are peer-reviewed, widely accepted, and updated monthly when and if new 
information is available (Neumann et al., 1998). When IRIS data was not available, 
6 information was drawn from the HEAST maintained by the EPA's National Center 
for Exposure Assessment in Cincinnati, Ohio (Debra Forman, U.S. EPA, Region III, 
Personal Communications, October 18,  1998).  HEAST is peer-reviewed and 
updated annually; yet the toxicity factors, unlike IRIS, lacks concurrence with all 
EPA program offices (Neumann et al., 1998). 
IRIS and HEAST values take into account inter and intra-species differences 
as well as any other concerns to sensitive sub-populations by applying an 
Uncertainty Factor (UF) to all oral reference doses. An added precautionary 
measure known as a Modifying Factor (MF, a number ranging from one to ten) can 
be included in the formula to account for those uncertainties not covered by the UF 
(e.g. number of species studied). The dose of a chemical that elicited no observable 
adverse health effects, known as the No Observable Adverse Effects Level 
(NOAEL), to the population of study is divided by the UF and MF thus creating the 
RID. 
7 3METHODS 
3.1.  DESCRIPTION OF THE CHRONIC INDEXING SYSTEM AND THE 
ENSUING COMBINED INDEX METHODOLOGY 
In 1993, Dr. Debra Forman (EPA, Region III Office of  Air, Radiation and 
Taxies Division) developed a toxicity index prototype for comparative ranking of 
TRI chemical releases known as the Chronic Index (Crl). The Crl methodology has 
been previously described (EPA Region Ill, 1993; Neumann et al., 1998). The 
Combined Index (Col), also created by Dr. Forman, is an extension of the Chronic 
Indexing system.  This earlier version lacked the ability to analyze the TRI data 
without chronic toxicity factors. To fully comprehend the Col, the Crl system must 
first be explained. 
The Crl is a component of a chemical indexing system that considers the TRI 
lbs per year (lbs/yr) data and chronic oral toxicity factors for both carcinogens and 
noncarcinogens to estimate and compare the relative hazards of TRI chemical 
releases.  The Chronic Indexing system is designed to serve as an initial screening 
tool to identify potential chronic toxicity hazards and evaluate the need for further 
action such as exposure assessment or a full risk assessment.  Since the cost 
associated with a full risk assessment can be prohibitive, use of the Crl served to 
prioritize and therefore allocate scarce pollution prevention resources at national, 
state or local level. 
A Crl was calculated for each on-site chemical release reported in the TRI by 
combining TRI emission data with oral toxicity factors. This approach allows for 
direct comparison of carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic chemicals by adjusting dose 
scales.  The Crl algorithm adjusts the scale for carcinogens by calculating the dose 
8 at a risk level of 1 x 10-4 as stipulated by the one-hit dose-response model (risk 1-e-
q*de).  The one-hit model is based on the concept that a tumor can be induced after a 
single susceptible target or receptor has been exposed to a single effective dose (De) 
unit of a substance (Equation 3.1). 
Equation 3.1: Hazard Dose (De) for Carcinogens (mg substance/day) = 
ln 0-0x 10-4)  x Weight Of Evidence (WOE) x Body Weight (BW) 
-CPF 
The WOE is represented by mathematically equivalent internals where A= 
1.0, B1 =  0.84, B2 =  0.67, C-B2 =  0.51, and C =  0.34 (Forman, 1993). Body weight is 
represented by a 70 kg person, and the CPF is in mg/kg/d-1. 
For noncarcinogens (nc), the Crl algorithm calculates the dose scale (Dne) 
using concentration equivalent to a hazard index of 1, which is equal to the RID 
(Equation 3.2). 
Equation 3.2: Hazard Dose (Dne) for Noncarcinogens (mg/day) = 
RID (mg/kg/day) x Body Weight (BW in kg). 
If the TRI chemical posses both noncarcinogenic and carcinogenic toxicity 
factors a total weighted hazard dose, that assumes additivity, is calculated 
(Equation 3.3). 
Equation 3.3:  Hazard Dose Weighted for Carcinogenicity and 
Noncarcinogenicity (mg/day) = 
1 
ill+ ill 
Dne  De 
9 To obtain a unitless Crl value for each chemical released, a theoretical 
exposure dose (mg/day) is calculated using the reported total mass (lbs/yr) released 
on-site and conversion factors (Equations 3.4 and 3.5). 
3.5. 
Equation 3.4: The Theoretical Exposure Dose (mg/day) = 
Mass (lbs/yr) x 0.453 (kg/lb) x 1,000.000 (mg/kg) 
365 (d/yr) 
A unitless Crl is then calculated for each chemical release using Equation 
Equation 3.5: The Chronic Index Crl (unitless) = 
Theoretical Exposure Dose (mg/day) 
Hazard Dose (mg/day) 
In 1996, Dr. Forman modified this hazard-screening tool by including a 
statistical method to rank TRI chemicals that do not have primary or secondary 
chronic toxicity factors available.  The new ranking system, called the Combined 
Index allows for 100% of the TRI chemical release data to be comparatively ranked. 
The Col creates a constant that is applied to those chemicals without chronic 
toxicity factors.  The constant is the median Crl of  those chemicals with toxicity 
factors divided by the median mass released of those chemicals lacking chronic 
toxicity factors.  This constant ratio is multiplied by the mass released of each 
chemical without a chronic toxicity factor; thus creating a surrogate ranking that 
10 allows those chemical releases to be included in the analysis (Equations 3. 7 and 
3.8). 
Equation 3.6: Combined Index Constant (1/kg) = 
Median Col of ranked chemicals (unitless) 
Median mass of non-ranked chemicals (lbs) 
Equation 3. 7:  Combined Index Surrogate Rank = 
Constant (1/lb) x Mass (lbs) of each non-ranked chemical. 
Under the Crl system those chemicals without toxicity factors were not included in 
the final analysis. 
3.2.  DATA SELECTION 
Of the available Oregon TRI data, this project utilized the on-site chemical 
release information (stack air, fugitive air, land, and water), these releases are of 
the greatest relevance to public health in that they are directly released into the 
environment.  Off-site releases such as final depositories, recycling, and unplanned 
chemical spills were not included because they are either contained at their final 
resting site or cleaned up as stipulated by state or federal regulation; therefore 
minimizing their risk to human health. 
3.3.  CREATION OF COMPOSITE SCORES 
Two composite scores were generated for each facility and sector by 
aggregating the sum of all chemical releases or aggregating the Col values for each 
11 12 
chemical release. The rational behind utilizing the composite scores is that it allows 
for overall comparisons to occur between industrial sectors or facilities.  Most 
sectors and facilities released more than one type of chemical and potentially as 
many as 28 different chemicals; therefore, the composite scores created an overall 
rank of the industrial sector or facility. 
3.4.  DATA PRESENTATION 
The TRI chemical, facility, and industrial sector data were analyzed by 
comparing the ranks by mass and Col composite scores. In the tabular form, each 
mass ranking was reported as the aggregate of the TRI reported mass, each Col 
ranking was reported as a unitless value instead of a simple numerical ranking. 
The rank discussion in the results is a basic numerical ranking for both mass and 
the Col. A first place ranking by mass indicates the largest mass released. A first 
place ranking by the Col indicates the entity of greatest potential human health 
concern. 
Industrial sector analysis included a section on media-specific TRI chemical 
releases. For facility-specific data, tables of the top ten mass and Col ranking 
facilities were compiled. These tables also report the mass and Col trigger 
chemicals (TC). The mass trigger chemical is the chemical that contributed the 
most to mass ranking. The Col trigger chemical is the chemical that contributed the 
most to the Col ranking of the facility of interest. Mass and Col trigger chemicals 
were also reported for industrial sector-specific media data. 13 
4 RESULTS 
4.1.  CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
In 1994 and 1995, there were 77 and 81 respective toxic chemicals released 
on-site in Oregon into the air, water, or onto land. The top three chemicals released 
in Oregon by mass in 1994 were methanol (6,873,392 lbs), ammonia (2, 175, 747lbs), 
and toluene (1,521,641lbs), respectively (Table 4.1.a). These three chemicals have 
low chronic toxicity as indicated by their oral RID's, therefore had relatively low Col 
scores. While methanol (RID 0.5 mg/kg/d) ranked top by total mass released, it 
dropped to 12th place using the Col methodology (IRIS, 1998). The three top 
ranking TRI chemicals using the Col were certain glycol ethers (represented by 2-
methoxyethanol), ethylene oxide and trichloroethylene (Table 4.1a). In contrast, 
certain glycol ethers ranked 15th by mass (233, 17  4 lbs). These chemicals increased 
in rank based on Col due to their higher toxicity relative to methanol and other TRI 
chemicals. For example, top ranking certain glycol ethers (2-methoxyethanol) has a 
RID of 0.001 mg/kg/d and is a known teratogen. Ethylene oxide and 
trichloroethylene are both probable human carcinogens with Cancer Potency 
Factor's of 1.02 mg/kg/d-1 and 0.011 mg/kg/d-1,  respectively (IRIS, 1998). Table 4.1a. TOP ON-SITE TRI CHEMICAL RELEASES BY MASS AND BY Col. 
Oregon, 1994. 
ifop Chemical  Mass  Col Ranking  ifop Chemical Releases  Mass Released  Col Ranking 
Releases  Released  Ranked by Combined  (lbs/yr) 
Ranked by Mass  I  (lbs/yr)  Index 
Methanol  6,873,392  974.92 X 10'  Certain Glycol Ethers  233,174  41341.61  X 
10' 
Ammonia  2,175,747  159.08 X 10'  Ethylene Oxide  9,975  21474.31  X 
10' 
Toluene  1,521,641  944.25 X 10
5  rrrichloroethylene  498,336  19055.94  X 
10' 
Methyl Ethyl  1,032,393  213.54 X 10'  Manganese Compounds  245,458  8703.91  X 10' 
Ketone 
Formaldehyde  971,014  602.56 X 10
5  1  ,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  18,551  4604.71  X 10' 
Styrene  963,866  341.79 X 10'  Chloroform  276,450  4462.28 X 1  0' 
Acetaldehyde  851,035  4390.09 X  Acetaldehyde  851,035  4390.08 x 1  o• 
10' 
Hydrochloric Acid  645,326  3328.93 X  2-Methoxyethanol  22,900  4060.16 X 10' 
10' 
Xylene  630,072  55.86 X 10'  Hydrochloric Acid  645,326  3328.93 X 1  0' 
Trichloroethylene  498,336  19055.94 X  Dichloromethane  122,575  2432.62 X 1  0
5 
10' 
In 1995, the top three chemicals ranked by mass were methanol (7,922,322 
lbs), ammonia (2,247, 747lbs), and formaldehyde (1,314,887lbs) respectively (Table 
4.1b). As in 1994, ranking with the Col methodology changed these ranks with 
methanol dropping to 13th place. The top chemicals using the Col were 
polychlorinated alkanes (7,345 lbs), certain glycol ethers (199,808 lbs) and ethylene 
oxide (7,387lbs) respectively. In contrast, based on total mass released, 
polychlorinated alkanes ranked 43rd. Polychlorinated alkanes are a B2 probable 
human carcinogen with a RID of0.006 mg/kg/d (IRIS, 1998). 
14 Table 4.1b. TOP ON-SITE TRI CHEMICAL RELEASES BY MASS AND BY Col. 
Oregon, 1995. 
Top Chemical Releases  Mass  Col Ranking  Top Chemical Releases  Mass  Col Ranking 
Ranked by Mass  Released  Ranked by Combined  Releases 
llbs/yr)  Index  /(lbs/yr) 
Methanol  7,922,322  1123.69 X 1()'  Polychlorinated Alkanes  7,345  136000.00 X 
10' 
Ammonia  2,247,747  164.34 X 10'  Certain Glycol Ethers  199,808  35600.00 X 1  0' 
Formaldehyde  1,314,887  815 95x 10'  Ethylene Oxide  7,387  15900 .oox 10' 
[Toluene  1,248,845  774.97 X 10'  [Trichloroethylene  344,236  13200.00 X 10
5 
Nickel Compounds  1,215,976  7545.71  X 10'  Manganese  316,132  11200.00 X 10' 
Compounds 
Styrene  1,118,144  396.49 X 10'  Nickel Compounds  1,215,976  7550.00 X 10' 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone  964,801  199.57 X 10'  Chloroform  295,550  4770.00 X 10' 
V\cetaldehyde  834,948  1955.04 X 10'  Dichloromethane  185,050  3.67 X 10' 
Hydrochloric Acid  634,488  1485.66 X 1  0'  1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  13,125  3260.00 X 1  0' 
((ylene (Mixed Isomers)  583,413  51.72 X 10'  2-Methoxyethanol  17,800  3160.00 X 10' 
15 16 
4.2.  FACILITY-SPECIFIC FINDINGS 
In the facility-specific analysis, TRI chemical releases were tracked to 
determine which trigger chemicals contributed the greatest to each facilities Col 
and total mass ranking. 
The three facilities that released the largest quantity of toxic chemicals in 
1994 were all paper companies (Table 4.2a). For each, methanol was the trigger 
chemical. In fact, methanol was identified as the trigger chemical by mass, with the 
top facility releasing in seven of the top ten facilities,  1, 7  48,200 lbs. In contrast, the 
three highest ranking facilities using the Col method included an instruments, 
transportation equipment, and a fabricated metals facility, respectively (Table 
4.2b). Ethylene oxide, and certain glycol ethers were the Col trigger chemicals for 
the top three Col facilities. The top Col facility in 1994 released 9,975 lbs of 
ethylene oxide, a B1 or "probable" carcinogen. 
Table 4.2 a. TOP TEN FACILITIES COMPOSITE SCORE BY MASS RANKING. 
Oregon, 1994. 
Facility by Sector  Total Mass  Trigger Chemical  Mass of TC (lbs/yr) 
Title  1(lbs/yr) 
Paper  2,650,637  Methanol  1,748,200 
Paper  1,456,445  Methanol  1,225,400 
Paper  1,202,449  Methanol  512,002 
Machinery  1,053,800  Methanol  908,000 
Instruments  826,500  Methyl Ethyl Ketone  517,000 
Paper  749,250  Methanol  301,900 
Paper  696,390  Methanol  408,670 
Paper  621,005  Methanol  430.000 
Food  522,297  Ammonia  522,292 
Primary Metals  482,604  Methyl Isobutyl Ketone  361,000 17 
Table 4.2b. TOP TEN FACILITIES COMPOSITE SCORE BY Col RANKING. 
Oregon, 1994. 
Facility by Sector Title  Total Col  Total Mass  Trigger Chemical  Mass ofTC 
(lbslyr)  (lbs/yr) 
Instruments  21474.32 X  9,975  Ethylene Oxide  9,975 
10' 
Transportation Equipment  12562.45 X  270,493  Certain Glycol Ethers  70,000 
10' 
Fabricated Metals  9829.16 X 10
5  116,431  Certain Glycol Ethers  55,293 
Rubber and Plastics  9738.76 X 10
5  231,848  Trichloroethylene  199,000 
Paper  9438.01  X 10
5  696,390  Certain Glycol Ethers  50,760 
Primary Metals  9037.60 X 10'  261,371  Manganese Compounds  242,700 
Rubber and Plastics  6351.47 X 1  0'  171,661  Trichloroethylene  166,046 
Paper  4562.73 X 1  0'  749,250  Chloroform  263,200 
Electrical and Electronic  4084.03 X 1  0
5  48,970  2-Methoxyethanol  22,900 
Equipment 
Lumber  37  44.50 X 1  0
5  21,122  Certain Glycol Ethers  21,122 
In 1995, the same three paper facilities ranked highest by mass with 
methanol being the trigger chemical for each (Table 4.2c). Methanol was the most 
common trigger chemical for eight of the top ten ranking facilities by mass. In 
contrast, two transport facilities and one instruments facility ranked highest by the 
Col (Table 4.2d). In 1995, polychlorinated alkanes, ethylene oxide, and certain 
glycol ethers were the Col trigger chemicals for the top Col ranking facilities. The 
total mass release of trigger chemicals for the top facilities by mass and Col differed 
greatly. Table 4.2 c.  TOP TEN FACILITIES COMPOSITE SCORE BY MASS RANKING. 
Oregon, 1995 
Facility by Sector  Total Mass (lbs/yr)  Trigger Chemical  Mass of TC (lbs/yr) 
Title 
Paper  3,110,934  Methanol  1,810,900 
Paper  1,798,553  Methanol  1,798,553 
Paper  1,226,320  Methanol  1,024,400 
Primary Metals  1,207,710  Nickel Compounds  1,207,710 
Paper  1,177,998  Methanol  426,116 
Paper  759,718  Methanol  726,000 
Instruments  751,400  Methyl Ethyl Ketone  469,000 
Paper  711,900  Methanol  327,600 
Chemicals  636,859  Methanol  420,000 
Paper  633,405  Methanol  440,000 
Table 4.2d. TOP TEN FACILITIES COMPOSITE SCORE BY Col RANKING. 
Oregon, 1995 
Facility by Sector  Total Col  Total Mass  Trigger Chemical  Mass of TC (lbs/yr) 
lfitle  IObs/yr) 
rr ransportation  136328.92 X  95,880  Polychlorinated Alkanes  7,345 
Equipment  10' 
Instruments  15902.84 X  7,387  Ethylene Oxide  7,387 
10' 
rr ransportation  14414.31  X  363,927  Certain Glycol Ethers  80,470 
Equipment  10' 
Primary Metals  11470.53x  328,898  Manganese Compounds  312,132 
10' 
Fabricated Metals  8637.59 X  109,116  Certain Glycol Ethers  48,578 
10' 
Primary Metals  7494.42 X  1,207,710  Nickel Compounds  1,207,710 
10' 
Rubber and  6617.19 X  173,000  Trichloroethylene  173,000 
Plastics  10' 
Rubber and  5735.87 X  150,000  Trichloroethylene  150,000 
Plastics  10' 
Paper  4683.46 X  711,900  Chloroform  283,100 
10' 
Electrical and  3166.60 X  37,622  Certain Glycol Ethers  nla** 
Electronic  10' 
Equipment 
18 19 
4.3.  INDUSTRIAL SECTOR ANALYSIS 
In 1994 and 1995, the paper industry (SIC 26xx) contributed 48% and 44% 
respectively of the chemicals released by mass; thus placing it as the top ranking 
industrial sector in Oregon (Figures 4.3a and 4.3b). In 1994, the paper industry also 
ranked first by the Col (Table 4.3a).  In 1995, transportation equipment (SIC 37xx) 
ranked first place Col ranking position and the paper industry dropped to sixth 
(Table 4.3b).  The lumber and wood industry (SIC 24xx) which ranked second by 
mass contributed 14% (1994) and 13% (1995) of the total TRI chemical releases 
(Figures 4.3a and 4.3b). 
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Both years the lumber and wood industry (SIC 24xx) ranking dropped to 
seventh with the application of the Col. In contrast, the instruments sector (SIC 
38xx), which ranked seventh by mass, releasing 4% of the total mass in 1994, rose 
to a second place based on Col ranking.  Another industry with significant changes 
from mass to Col ranking is the food industry (SIC 20xx); which dropped from 
eighth place (mass) to 16Lh place (Col), in 1994. 
20 21 
Table 4.3a. INDUSTRIAL SECTOR RANKING BY MASS AND Col.  Oregon, 1994. 
Sector Title  SIC  Total  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
Mass 
i(lbs/yr) 
Paper  26xx  9,269,309  Paper  26xx  23191.71  X 10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  2,634,084  Instruments  38xx  21963.46 X 1  0' 
Primary Metals  33xx  1,164,017  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  16316.98 X 10' 
Transportation  37xx  1,157,412  rrransportation  37xx  13476.75 X 10
5 
Equipment  Equipment 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  1,083,786  Primary Metals  33xx  12663.33 X 1  0' 
Chemicals  28xx  939,300  Fabricated Metals  34xx  12032.58 X 10' 
Instruments  38xx  839,225  Lumber and Wood  24xx  11600 X 10' 
Food  20xx  668,895  Electrical and  36xx  6817.83 X 10' 
Electronic 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  474,464  Miscellaneous  39xx  2932.31 X 1  0' 
Manufacturing 
Electrical and  36xx  197,871  Chemicals  28xx  2092. 17 X 1  0' 
Electronic Equipment 
Furniture  25xx  146,177  Stone, clay, and Glass  32xx  685.87 X 10' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  137,784  Machinery  35xx  518.73 X 10' 
Miscellaneous  39xx  110,602  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  355.03 X 10' 
Manufacturing 
Machinery  35xx  32,693  Printing and Publishing  27xx  163.76 X 10
5 
rrextiles  22xx  31,836  Furniture  25xx  79.23 X 10' 
Leather  31xx  16,999  Food  20xx  50.86 X 10' 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  15,063  Leather  31xx  10.16x10' 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  6,383  Textiles  22xx  23.27 X 10
5 
rrransportation by Air  45xx  500  Transportation by Air  45xx  36.55 X 10' 
Table 4.3b. INDUSTRIAL SECTOR RANKING BY MASS AND Col.  Oregon, 1995. 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass (lbs/yr)  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
Paper  26xx  9,559,976  Transportation Equip.  37xx  1510256.95 X 10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  2,727,665  Primary Metals  33xx  21235.01  X 10' 
Primary Metals  33xx  2,409,903  Instruments  38xx  16183.57  X 10' 
Chemicals  28xx  1,334,733  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  14931.95 X 1  0' 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  1,238,706  Fabricated Metals  34xx  11670.34 X 10' 
Transportation Equip.  37xx  1,206,973  Paper  26xx  10218.81 X 10' 
Food  20xx  979,327  Lumber and Wood  24xx  7845.36 X 1  0' 
Instruments  38xx  759,037  Electrical and Electronic Equip.  36xx  4381.79 X 10' 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  360,912  Printing and Publishing  27xx  2464.56 X 1  0' 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  171,854  Furniture  25xx  2174.32 X 10
5 
Equip. 
Furniture  25xx  124,557  !Chemicals  28xx  1989.33 X 10' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  72,934  Machinery  35xx  640.77 X 10' 
rrextiles  22xx  49,368  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  515.28 X 10' 
Petroleum and Coal  29XX  34,291  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  114.14x10' 
Misc. Manufacturing  39xx  24,909  Food  20xx  67.70 X 10' 
Machinery  35xx  22,812  Leather  31xx  9.77 X 10' 
Leather  31xx  16,403  Misc. Manufacturing  39xx  8.83 X 10' 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  15,020  rrextiles  22xx  3.61  x10' 22 
4.4.  MEDIA-SPECIFIC RELEASES 
The following two sections analyze media-specific TRI chemical releases and 
industrial sector-specific media releases. In section 4.4, the distribution oftoxic 
chemical releases by media (air, water, and land) is analyzed. In section 4.5, media-
specific releases are sorted by SIC code. 
As shown in Figures 4.4a and 4.4b and Tables 4.4a and 4.4b, stack gas 
emissions contributed the largest amount of TRI chemicals released into the 
environment in both 1994 (71% or 13,508,402 lbs) and 1995 (69% or 14,679,624lbs), 
followed by fugitive air, land, and water. 
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Col. Oregon, 1995. 
Media  Total Mass  Total Col 
Stack  13,508,402  70415.84 X 10' 
Fugitive  4,391,426  29061.38 X 10' 
Land  523,762  10176.55 X 10' 
Water  495,930  10299.46 x 1  o• 
Table 4.4b.  MEDIA-SPECIFIC COMPOSITE SCORE RANKING BY MASS AND 
Col.  Oregon, 1995. 
Media  Total Mass (lbs/yr)  Total Col 
Stack  14,679,624  254163.00 X  10' 
Fugitive  4,184,756  29498.72 x 1  o• 
Land  1,647,204  19016.99 X 10' 
Water  597,550  1613.44 X 10' 
23 
In 1994, over 5.8 million lbs of methanol were released by stack (Table 4.4a). 
Fugitive air constituted 23% (4,391,426lbs) of all releases, ranking it second; its 
mass trigger chemical was also methanol.  Over 500,000 lbs (3%) of the TRI 
chemicals were released onto the land, placing it third by mass; magnesium 
compounds was the mass trigger chemical.  Nearly 500,000 lbs of chemicals 
(495,930 lbs) were released to water, with ammonia constituting 52.6% or 260,767 
lbs. 
Top ranking TRI chemicals changed with the application of the Col (Table 
4.4c); the Col trigger chemical for stack gases was certain glycol ethers. Fugitive air 
releases ranked second by the Col and had trichloroethylene as its Col trigger 
chemical (section 4.1 for toxicity rating). By land, the chemical that contributed the 
most to the Col was magnesium compounds (RID of 0.005 mg/kg/d). Certain glycol ethers was the Col trigger chemical for water releases. In 1994, with the 
application of the Col, water moved to third while land releases dropped to fourth. 
Table 4.4c. TOP FIVE TRI CHEMICALS RELEASED BY ALL MEDIA  BY MASS 
AND Col. Oregon, 1994. 
Media  lfop Chemical  Mass  Col Ranking  lfop Chemical Releases  Mass Released  Col Ranking 
Releases Ranked  Released  Ranked by Col  (lbs/yr) 
byMass  [(lbs/yr) 
Stack  Methanol  5,889,281  835.33 X 10
5  Certain Glycol Ethers  133,820  23726.21  X 10
5 
Stack  Ammonia  1,504,467  110.00 X 10'  Ethylene Oxide  9,673  20824.17 X 10
5 
Stack  Toluene  864,220  536.28 X 10'  Trichloroethylene  161,862  6189.46 X 1  0' 
Stack  Acetaldehyde  818,738  1951.99x  2-Methoxyethanol  21,900  3882.86 X 10
5 
10
5 
Stack  Styrene  773,113  274.44 X 10
5  1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  15,614  3875.69 X 10
5 
Fugitive  Methanol  849,650  120/51  X 10
5  Trichloroethylene  336,474  12866.48 x10' 
Fugitive  Toluene  657,416  407.96 X 10'  Certain Glycol Ethers  48,594  8615.69 X 10' 
Fugitive  Methyl Ethyl  633,823  131.11  x10'  Chloroform  154,750  2497.89 X 10
5 
Ketone 
Fugitive  Formaldehyde  361,599  224.38 X 10'  1  ,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  2,937  729.01  X 10
5 
Fugitive  Ammonia  343,560  25.12x10'  Ethylene Oxide  302  650.15 X  10' 
Land  Manganese  241,000  8945.83 X  Manganese  241,000  8545.83 X 10' 
Compounds  10
5  Compounds 
Land  Nickel  122,102  757.70 X 10
5  Nickel Compounds  122,102  757.70 X 10
5 
Compounds 
Land  Ammonia  66,953  4.90 X 10
5  Nitric Acid  29,239  392.05 X 10
5 
Land  Nitric Acid  29,239  392.48 X 10
5  Chromium Compounds  15,000  372.33 X 10
5 
Land  Methanol  20,711  2.94 X 10
5  Pentachlorophenol  250  79.38 X 10
5 
Water  Ammonia  260,767  19.07 X 10
5  Certain Glycol Ethers  50,760  8999.72 X 10' 
~ater  Methanol  113,750  16.13 X 10
5  Arsenic Compounds  331  880.25 X 10' 
~ater  Certain Glycol  50,760  8999.72 X  Chloroform  6,200  100.08 X 10
5 
Ethers  10' 
Water  Ammonium  17,000  17.58 X 10'  Pentachlorophenol  251  79.70 X 10
5 
Nitrate (Solution) 
Water  fZinc Compounds  8,730  2.06x 10'  Ammonia  260,767  19.07 X 10
5 
In 1995, 69% (14,679,624lbs) of all the TRI chemical releases were from the 
stack gas emissions followed by fugitive air, land and water releases, respectively. 
Methanol, constituting 40.1% of releases in 1995, was the mass trigger chemical for 
stack gas emissions (Table 4.4d). Methanol was also the mass trigger chemical for 
all fugitive air emissions, with 849,650 lbs released.  Over one million lbs of nickel 
24 compounds (1, 197,393lbs) were released onto the land in 1995, making it the 
largest contributor to all land releases. The water release mass trigger chemical 
was ammonia (260, 767 lbs).  Once the Col was applied the trigger chemicals 
changed.  The stack Col trigger chemical was polychlorinated alkanes with 7,345 
lbs released. Fugitive air had trichloroethylene as its Col trigger chemical (300,236 
lbs). Magnesium compounds (310,000 lbs) was the Col trigger chemical for land. 
For water releases, the Col trigger chemical was arsenic (267 lbs). In 1995, the 
relative distribution of TRI media releases did not change with the application of 
the Col (Table 4.4b). 
Table 4.4d. TOP FIVE TRI CHEMICALS RELEASED BY ALL MEDIA  BY MASS 
AND Col. Oregon, 1995. 
Media  Chemical by Mass  Mass  Col Ranking  Chemical by Col  Col Ranking  Mass 
Released  Released 
lbs/yr)  [(lbs/yr) 
Stack  Methanol  6,931,057  983.1  X 10'  Polychlorinated  136050.6 X 10'  7,345 
Alkanes 
Stack  ~mmonia  1,565,642  114.4 X 10'  Certain Glycol Ethers  26478.4 X 10'  149,343 
Stack  Formaldehyde  992,894  616.1  X 10'  Ethylene Oxide  15424.9 X 10'  7,165 
Stack  Styrene  933,290  330.9 X 10'  ~-Methoxyethanol  2978.6 X 10'  16,800 
Stack  ~cetaldehyde  820,500  1591.1 X 10
5  Chloroform  2151.6X10
5  133,300 
Fugitive  Methanol  909,911  129.1x10'  Trichloroethylene  11480.7 X 10
5  300,236 
Fugitive  !foluene  584,187  362.52 X 10
5  Certain Glycol Ethers  8379.2 X 10
5  47,260 
Fugitive  Methyl Ethyl  574,075  118.7 X 10
5  1,2,4- 2821.3 X 10'  11,366 
Ketone  Trimethylbenzene 
Fugitive  ~mmonia  349,895  25.6 X 10
5  Chloroform  2517.3 X 10
5  155,950 
Fugitive  Formaldehyde  317,892  197.3 X 10
5  Dichloromethane  2075.9 X 10'  104,599 
Land  Nickel Comp.  1,197,353  7430.2 X 10'  Manganese Comp.  10992.6x10'  310,000 
Land  Manganese Comp.  310,000  10992.6 X 1  0
5  Nickel Compounds  7430.2 X 10
5  1,197,353 
Land  Ammonia  91,190  6.7 X 10'  Chromium Comp.  334.2 X 10
5  13,462 
Land  Nitrate Comp.  22,380  0.99 X 10
5  Cadmium  88.7x10'  250 
Land  Chromium Comp.  13,462  334.2 X 10
5  Pentachlorophenol  79.4 X 10
5  250 
Water  Ammonia  241,020  17.62 X 10
5  ~rsenic Comp.  710.1  X 10'  267 
Water  Nitrate Comp.  220,940  979313.0x 10'  Certain Glycol Ethers  567.4 X 10
5  3,200 
Water  Methanol  73,754  104.6 X 10
5  Pentachlorophenol  158.8 X 10'  500 
Water  Zinc Comp.  13,015  3.1  X 10'  Chloroform  101.7 X 10'  6,300 
Water  Xylene  9,042  8.0x10'  Ammonia  17.6 X 10'  241,020 
25 4.5.  INDUSTRIAL SECTOR-SPECIFIC MEDIA ANALYSIS 
4.5.1.  Stack Gas 
The paper industry (SIC 26xx) ranked first for all industrial sectors in 
Oregon releasing 60% and 57% of the total TRI chemical mass for 1994 and 1995 
respectively (Figures 4.5a and 4.5b). 
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26 Using the Col, the paper industry dropped from a first place ranking to 
fourth for both years. In 1994, the instruments industry (SIC 38xx) rose to first 
place (Col) from twelfth (Table 4.5a).  In 1995, the transport equipment industry 
(SIC 37xx) moved from fourth place (mass) to first place using the Col (Table 4.5b). 
The lumber and wood industry (SIC 24xx) moved from second (mass) to third in 
1994 and dropped from second (mass) to tenth in 1995 following ranking with the 
Col. In both 1994 and 1995, the ranking ofthe food industry (SIC 20xx) dropped 
from seventh (mass) to fifteenth place (Col). 
Table 4.5a. INDUSTRIAL SECTOR STACK GAS RELEASES BY MASS AND Col 
RANKING*. Oregon, 1994. 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
i(lbs{W_ 
Paper  26xx  8,159,197  Instruments  38xx  20856.37 X 1  0' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  1,287,646  Transportation  37xx  13012.70 X 10
5 
E_guipment 
rrransportation Equipment  37xx  778,611  Lumber and Wood  24xx  7348. 11  X 1  0
5 
Chemicals  28xx  724,899  Paper  26xx  6833.33 X 1  0
5 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  632,500  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  6466.83 X 10
5 
Equipment 
Primary Metals  33xx  602,958  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  4861.33 X 1  0' 
Food  20xx  515,373  Fabricated Metals  34xx  4760.56 X 10' 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  241,355  Miscellaneous  39xx  2905.66 X 10
5 
Manufacturil}g 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  163,844  Primary Metals  33xx  1934.09 X 10' 
Equipment 
Furniture  25xx  146,167  tvhemicals  28xx  5.53 X 10' 
Miscellaneous  39xx  88,866  Machinery  35xx  392.53 X 10' 
Manufacturing 
Instruments  38xx  80,723  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  206.80 X 10
5 
Textiles  22xx  31,585  Printing and Publishing  27xx  138.05 X 10
5 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  25,897  Furniture  25xx  79.23 X 10
5 
Leather  31xx  16,246  Food  20xx  38.00 X 10
5 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  6,147  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  17.17 X 10
5 
Machinery  35xx  4,310  Leather  31xx  10.08 X 10
5 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  2,078  rrextiles  22xx  2.31  X 10' 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentioned d1d  not have any releases reported. 
27 Table 4.5b. INDUSTRIAL SECTOR STACK GAS RELEASES BY MASS AND Col 
RANKING.  Oregon, 1995. 
Sector Tile  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
Paper  26xx  8,466,716  [Transportation Equipment  37xx  151072.00 X 
10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  1,514,924  Primary Metals  33xx  61567.81  X 10
5 
Chemicals  28xx  1,162,352  Instruments  38xx  15451.12 X 10
5 
Transportation Equipment  37xx  852,529  Paper  26xx  6146.50 X 10
5 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  731,336  Fabricated Metals  34xx  5790.50 X 1  0' 
Primary Metals  33xx  667,687  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  4174.28 X 10
5 
Equipment 
Food  20xx  607,026  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  2936.84 X 1  0' 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  166,314  Printing and Publishing  27xx  2464.49 X 10
5 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  142,583  Furniture  25xx  2174.32 X 10
5 
Equipment 
Furniture  25xx  124,547  Lumber and Wood  24xx  971.90x 10' 
Instruments  38xx  80,819  Chemicals  28xx  849.58 X 10
5 
[Textiles  22xx  49,118  Machinery  35xx  537.58 X 10' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  36,057  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  284.06 X 10
5 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  21,883  Food  20xx  44.38 X 10
5 
Machinery  35xx  18,940  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  33.60 X 10' 
Leather  31xx  15,653  Leather  31xx  9.71  X 10
5 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  14,240  Textiles  22xx  3.59x10' 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing  39xx  6,900  Miscellaneous Manufacturing  39xx  2.45 X 10' 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentwned d1d not have any releases reported. 
28 29 
4.5.2.  Fugitive Air Releases 
Lumber and wood  (SIC 24xx) had the highest ranking for fugitive air 
releases contributing 31% and 29% by mass in 1994 and 1995, respectively (Figures 
4.5c and 4.5d). The paper industry (SIC 26xx) followed with 18% ofTRI chemical 
releases by mass in both 1994 and 1995. 
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In contrast, with the application ofthe Col, rubber and plastics (SIC 30xx) 
ranked first, fabricated metals (SIC 34xx) second, lumber third, and paper dropped 
to fourth place with the Col in 1994. In 1995, rubber and plastics ranked first (Col), 
with lumber and wood second, fabricated metals third and paper fourth. By mass 
alone, rubber and plastics ranked fourth for fugitive air releases both years. 
Table 4.5c. FUGITIVE AIR COMPOSITE SCORE RANKING BY MASS AND Col. 
Oregon, 1994. 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
flbs!vr) 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  1,324,399  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  11455.57 X 1  (f' 
Instruments  38xx  758,502  Fabricated Metals  34xx  7241.76x10' 
Paper  26xx  718,252  Lumber and Wood  24xx  3072.14x10' 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  451,286  Paper  26xx  2801.16 X 10
5 
Transportation Equipment  37xx  346,714  Chemicals  28xx  1407.46 x 1  o• 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  233,090  Primary Metals  33xx  1071.49 x 1  o· 
Chemicals  28xx  192,682  Instruments  38xx  1031.74 X 10
5 
Primary Metals  33xx  182,396  [Transportation Equipment  37xx  428.16 X 10
5 
Food  20xx  87,713  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  235.90 X 10
5 
Equipment 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  28,407  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  142.37 X 10
5 
Equipment 
Machinery  35xx  28,383  Machinery  35xx  122.99 X 10
5 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing  39xx  21,736  Miscellaneous  39xx  26.65 X 1  c:f' 
Manufacturing 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  8,409  Printing and Publishing  27xx  15.73 X 1c:f' 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  4,305  Food  20xx  6.45 X 10
5 
Stone, Clay and Glass  32xx  4,139  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  1.70 X 10
5 
Leather  31xx  753  Leather  31xx  0.07 X 10
5 
Textiles  22xx  250  ifextiles  22xx  0.02 X 10' 
Furniture  25xx  10  Furniture  25xx  0.004 X 10' 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentiOned d1d  not have any release reported. Table 4.5d. FUGITIVE AIR COMPOSITE SCORE RANKING BY MASS AND Col. 
Oregon, 1995. 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
llbs/yr) 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  1,182,254  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  11897.57 x 1  o• 
Paper  26xx  771,972  Lumber and Wood  24xx  5896.33 x 1  o• 
Instruments  38xx  678,222  Fabricated Metals  34xx  5876.68 x 1  o• 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  507,120  Paper  26xx  2774.10 X 10
5 
[Transportation Equipment  37xx  334,953  Chemicals  28xx  1130.63 X 10
5 
Primary Metals  33xx  204,395  Instruments  38xx  725.25 X 10
5 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  194,574  [Transportation Equipment  37xx  529.23 X 10
5 
Food  20xx  109,585  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  230.62 X 10
5 
vhemicals  28xx  100,288  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  187.30 X 10' 
Equipment 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  36,594  Machinery  35xx  98.21  X 10
5 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  29,214  Primary Metals  33xx  74.05 X 10' 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing  39xx  18,009  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  63.89 X 10
5 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  11,908  Food  20xx  8.31  X 10
5 
Machinery  35xx  3,878  Miscellaneous Manufacturing  39xx  6.39 X 10
5 
Printing and Publishing  27xx  780  Printing and Publishing  27xx  0.07 X 10
5 
Leather  31xx  750  Leather  31xx  0.05 X 10' 
Textiles  22xx  250  Textiles  22xx  0.02 X 10
5 
Furniture  25xx  10  Furniture  25xx  0.004 X 10
5 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentiOned d1d not have any release reported. 
31 4.5.3.  Land Releases 
Only seven industrial sectors released TRI chemicals to the land.  Of these 
seven, the primary metals industry (SIC 33xx) released the majority of TRI 
chemicals mass onto the land in both 1994 (57%) and 1995 (92%), see Figures 4.5e 
and 4.5f. 
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Primary metals also ranked first both years with the Col.  The stone, clay, 
and glass industry (SIC 32xx) ranked second by mass and Col ranking in 1994 
32 33 
(Table 4.5e). Lumber and wood (SIC 24xx) ranked seventh by mass and second by 
the Col in 1995 (Table 4.5f). 
Table 4.5e. LAND RELEASES RANKED BY THE MASS AND Col. Oregon, 1994 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
IObs/vr) 
Primary Metals  33xx  305,844  Primary Metals  33xx  9500.46 X 1  0' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  107,716  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  6669.37 X 1  0' 
Food  20xx  65,553  Lumber and Wood  24xx  99.51  X 10
5 
rrransportation Equipment  37xx  20,985  rrransportation Equipment  37xx  23.19 X 10
5 
Paper  26xx  20,781  Food  20xx  5.08x10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  2,356  Paper  26xx  3.88 X 10
5 
rr ransportation by Air  45xx  500  Chemicals  28xx  0.36 X 10' 
Chemicals  28xx  27  rrransportation by Air  45xx  0.04 X 10
5 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentwned dtd not have any release reported. 
Table 4.5f. LAND RELEASES RANKED BY MASS AND Col. Oregon, 1995 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
(lbs/yr) 
Primary Metals  33xx  1,523,112  Primary Metals  33xx  18813.88 X 10
5 
Food  20xx  111,970  Lumber and Wood  24xx  101.88x 10' 
Paper  26xx  7,667  Rubber and Plastics  30xx  88.65 X 10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  3,779  Food  20xx  7.54 X 10' 
Chemicals  28xx  426  Paper  26xx  4.19x10' 
Rubber and Plastics  30xx  250  Chemicals  28xx  0.79 X 10' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  250  Stone, Clay and Glass  32xx  0.06 X 10' 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentiOned dtd not have any release reported. 4.5.4.  Water Releases 
The paper industry (SIC 26xx) released the largest quantity (76% and 53%, 
respectively) ofTRI chemicals released to water (Figures 4.5g and 4.5h). 
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The paper industry also ranked the highest by the Col in 1994.  The lumber 
and wood industry (SIC 24xx) which ranked fourth by mass increased to second 
place with the application of the Col, likewise, lumber and wood industry ranking 
34 35 
moved from fourth to first place in 1995 (Table 4.5g and 4.5h). Primary metals (SIC 
37xx) and the chemical industries (SIC 28xx) dropped to third and fourth places in 
1994 with the application of the Col, respectively.  In 1995, primary metals ranked 
third by the Col but the chemical industry dropped to sixth from third (mass). The 
food industry (SIC 20xx) held a fourth place Col ranking (second place by mass). 
Nine of the industrial sectors had no water releases. 
Table 4.5g. WATER RELEASES RANKED BY THE MASS AND Col. Oregon, 1994 
Sector Title  SIC  Total  Mass  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
l(lbs/yr) 
Paper  26xx  371,079  Paper  26xx  9140.58 X 10' 
Primary Metals  33xx  65,940  Lumber and Wood  24xx  966.20 X 10
5 
Chemicals  28xx  21,692  Primary Metals  33xx  35.18 X 10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  19,683  Chemicals  28xx  20.79 X 10' 
Transportation Equipment  37xx  11,102  !Transportation Equipment  37xx  12.61  X 10
5 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  5,620  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  0.44 X 10' 
Equipment  Equipment 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  507  Fabricated Metals  34xx  0.36 X 10' 
Food  20xx  256  Food  20xx  0.26 X 10' 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  32  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  0.07 X 10' 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  19  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  0.05 X 10' 
*Those mdustr~al sectors not mentiOned d1d  not have any release reported. 
Table 4.5h. WATER RELEASES RANKED BY THE MASS AND Col. Oregon, 1995 
Sector Title  SIC  Total Mass  (lbs/yr)  Sector Title  SIC  Total Col 
Paper  26xx  313,621  Lumber and Wood  24xx  871.74 X 10
5 
Food  20xx  150,746  Paper  26xx  699.08 X 10' 
Chemicals  28xx  71,667  Primary Metals  33xx  21.22 X 10' 
Lumber and Wood  24xx  26,705  Food  20xx  7.46 X 10' 
[Transportation Equipment  37xx  19,489  Transportation Equipment  37xx  7.41x10' 
Primary Metals  33xx  14,709  Chemicals  28xx  5.75 X 10' 
Petroleum and Coal  29xx  500  Fabricated Metals  34xx  0.64 X 10
5 
Electrical and Electronic  36xx  56  Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  0.07 X 10' 
Equipment 
Stone, Clay, and Glass  32xx  33  Petroleum and Coal  29xx  0.05 X 10
3 
Fabricated Metals  34xx  24  Electrical and Electronic  36xx  0.02 X 10
3 
Equipment 
*Those mdustnal sectors not mentwned d1d  not have any release reported. 5 LIMITATIONS 
To best understand the potential utility of  the results of this study, 
limitations must be taken into account. The two major areas of uncertainty involve 
the use ofEPA's TRI database and inherent limitations with the Col methodology. 
36 
With respect to EPA's TRI database, chemical release amounts are best 
professional estimates, rather than derived from actual monitoring data. Since each 
facility has individual methods of estimating TRI chemical releases, consistency 
and accuracy may be compromised. 
A second limitation with the TRI database is that it is continually 
undergoing revisions by EPA, making annual comparisons of Col results difficult. 
Some of the most common changes to the TRI database include the addition or 
deletion of specific chemicals or industrial. Through careful selection of the data, 
comparisons can still be made. 
In the design of the Col, only chronic oral toxicity is considered; it was 
chosen so that direct comparisons between carcinogens and non-carcinogens could 
be made. Additionally, more TRI chemicals have chronic oral toxicity factors 
available through EPA's IRIS and HEAST databases than inhalation or dermal 
toxicity factors. Yet, when a chemical is highly toxic by a different route of exposure 
(e.g. inhalation) or it only has high acute toxicity, its Col rank would not represent 
these concerns since the Col rank only considers chronic oral toxicity. For example, 
ammonia, a corrosive chemical, is highly toxic by acute exposure, yet it has low 
chronic oral toxicity (RID of 0.97 mg/kg/d and no Cancer Potency Factor). Because 
of its low chronic oral toxicity, it did not rank highly for human health concern 
using the Col. Formaldehyde is another example of a chemical that might not have received the ranking it deserved. Formaldehyde is a human carcinogen by 
inhalation but not by ingestion, and it has relatively low chronic toxicity based on 
its oral reference dose (RID 0.2 mg/kg/d). However, a comparison of Col ranking 
based on using oral and inhalation toxicity factors was conducted and did not lead 
to significant changes in a specific chemicals ranking (Dr. Debra Forman, EPA, 
Region III, Personal Communications, October 28,  1998). 
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The conservative nature of the Col might be questioned due to the technique 
by which those chemicals without chronic oral toxicity scores are ranked. The Col 
used the median combined index scores from those TRI chemicals with available 
chronic toxicity factors to rank those chemicals without toxicity data. This approach 
is not as conservative (health-based) as using a 95th percentile ranking. Yet, 
sensitivity tests did not find a significant change in ranking between the use of the 
median score or the 95th percentile (Dr. Debra Forman, EPA, Region III, Personal 
Communications, October 28,  1998). 
Lastly, for classes of chemicals like glycol ethers, the Col uses the chronic 
toxicity factor for the most toxic chemical in that class (in this case 2-
methoxyethanol). However, a TRI facility may be releasing a lesser toxic chemical 
ofthe same class such as 2-ethoxyethanol (RID of0.4 mg/kg/d). This would result in 
a higher ranking than warranted. Therefore, before implementation of  pollution 
prevention programs, the facility of interest should be contacted to determine which 
glycol ether was actually released. 38 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
Determining potential human health risk from environmental chemical 
releases is a complex process. In this study, a chronic toxicity hazard screening tool 
(Col) was applied to the 1994 and 1995 TRI database for Oregon to evaluate 
potential public health concerns.  The human health impacts of the TRI chemical 
releases were ranked by combining chronic oral toxicity factors with total mass (see 
section 3.4). 
The TRI was the first attempt by the U.S. to track industrial chemical 
releases of concern in the United States. This publicly available database provides 
one component necessary to perform a human health hazard screening: the mass of 
the chemical releases. The TRI does not provide information regarding the toxicity 
of the chemical releases. Therefore, rankings of the TRI chemicals releases based 
solely on mass do not adequately represent potential public health concerns. The 
Col provides a more accurate view of the potential human health concerns of the 
TRI chemical releases over relying solely on mass. 
Ranking of polychlorinated alkanes releases using the Col is an example of 
the Col's targeting potential. In 1995, polychlorinated alkanes releases ranked 43rd 
based on total mass of TRI chemical released in Oregon. In contrast, this chemical 
ranked as the most hazardous chemical release in Oregon based on the Col. 
TRI releases were analyzed on a chemical-, facility-, industrial sector-, and 
media-specific basis. The multiple angles of analysis performed in this study serve 
as a built-in checks and balance system for consistency. While each angle of study 
had it's own ranking, the same chemicals, facilities, and industrial sectors were 
consistently identified as posing the greatest potential human health concern. 39 
To demonstrate the consistency as well as the accuracy of the Col as a 
hazard screening tool, an overview of this study's results follows. The TRI chemical 
ranking by total mass placed methanol first both years of study. Methanol has low 
chronic toxicity with a RID of 0.5 mg/kg/d. In contrast, certain glycol ethers (using 
2-methoxyethanol a known teratogen with a RID of 0.001 mg/kg/d) ranked highest 
in 1994 based on the Col ranking. In 1995, polychlorinated alkanes (a B2 probable 
carcinogen) ranked first by the Col, with a RID of 0.006 mg/kg/d. 
On a facility-specific basis, methanol was the top trigger chemical based on 
total mass released for the highest ranking facilities both years. In contrast, 
ethylene oxide (a B1 probable carcinogen) was identified as the trigger chemical in 
1994 using the Col. In 1995, the Col trigger chemical was polychlorinated alkanes. 
The industrial sector analysis results placed the paper sector (SIC 26xx) 
highest by mass total of TRI chemicals released for both 1994 and 1995. The paper 
sector released 48% and 44% respectively of the total TRI mass in Oregon. In 1994, 
the paper industry also ranked first by the Col, it was followed closely by the 
second-place instruments sector (SIC 38xx). In 1995, the transportation equipment 
sector (SIC 37xx) ranked highest by the Col. 
On a media -specific basis for both 1994 and 1995, the vast majority of the 
chemicals were released by stack gas with methanol being the main trigger 
chemical. Likewise stack gases ranked highest by the Col, however the trigger 
chemicals changed (certain glycol ethers in 1994 and polychlorinated alkanes in 
1995). 
The results of this study provide valuable information to local, state, and 
federal government, and individual facilities for risk reduction and pollution 
prevention efforts. Importantly, this study demonstrates that ranking TRI chemicals based solely on mass is not a good predictor of potential adverse human 
health effects. Using results from Col ranking, state regulatory agencies such as 
the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) could target individual 
facilities or specific sectors where TRI releases pose the greatest potential human 
health risk. Regulatory agencies could also use the results of the Col to track 
releases of specific chemicals by media or sector that are of greatest potential 
concern. For example, with respect to land releases the primary metals sector (SIC 
33xx) had the highest Col ranking in 1994 based on releasing 107,716 lbs of TRI 
chemicals onto the land. 
40 
One angle of Col study not yet explored is a multi-year comparison of TRI 
chemical releases. While difficult to do since revisions of the TRI data collected is 
ongoing, such an analysis could target those entities that are reducing or increasing 
releases of chemicals of greatest potential concern. 
Since exposure is a fundamental part of risk assessment, studying exposure 
pathways as well as the environmental fate of the chemicals released from top 
ranking TRI facilities would be a logical next step. This research would require an 
understanding of the location, climate, soil types, and water profile at the locale of 
each facility, as well as the physical properties of the chemical of interest. 
In addition, a study of cumulative exposure could assist statewide pollution 
prevention initiatives. For example, toluene, a chemical that has a low toxicity 
factor (RID of 0.2 mg/kg/d) and a low Col ranking has other potential exposure 
pathways besides industrial releases. Toluene is released in automobile fumes and 
found in many household items such as nail polish, paint and paint thinners; 
therefore its hazard may not be fully understood until all its exposure pathways are 
evaluated. Aggregate risk of chemicals with similar modes of action should also be considered. While an RID for any one chemical may not be exceeded, a combined 
exposure to more than one agent that has the same mechanism of action may lead 
to unexpected adverse health effects. 
The Col used the Cancer Potency Factor that assesses cancer as a non-
threshold dose-response curve (IRIS, 1998). Yet carcinogens, as well as other toxic 
substances, may have a threshold below which there are no observable adverse 
effects (National Re~earch  Council, 1997). Under the non-threshold (linearized) 
dose-response model that the EPA uses to derive Cancer Potency Factors, any 
exposure is assumed to increase cancer risk. If  regulatory and scientific 
communities move towards non-threshold carcinogenic analysis, the existing Col 
would be overly conservative. 
41 
While it is not within the scope of this study to look at alternative uses for 
individual chemicals, assessing recycling, reduction, and re-use of TRI chemicals by 
individual facilities or industrial sectors is a viable option. For example, methanol 
is used as a gasoline additive, and in the production of formaldehyde, acetic acid, 
paints, paint strippers, and windshield washer fluids. The multiple uses of 
methanol may prompt those facilities with excess methanol releases to find a use 
for that waste product (EPA, 1994). 
Analyzing toxic releases is a complex process requiring innovative assessment 
approaches. The use of the Col to screen TRI chemical releases provides a ranking 
of all the chemical releases by their potential human health concern. As a hazard 
screening it does not determine the actual risk (hazard+ exposure) of the 
substances, but instead acts to prioritize the chemicals by hazard only. Hazard 
screening has several advantages over full risk assessment in that it is quicker and less expensive. Use of Col assists in targeting those TRI chemical releases or 
facilities that warrant additional attention such as a full risk assessment. 
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APPENDIX Col Application 
An application of the Combined Index for the carcinogens, noncarcinogens and an 
example of a chemical with both endpoints of concern follows(  data used is 1995 
data): 
47 
1)  Example of a chemical with both noncarcinogenic and carcinogenic 
endpoints of concern. Polychlorinated Alkanes: 
De= ln (1-(1 x 10-4)  x 0.67 x 70 kg  =  0.00067 mg/d 
-7 mg/kg/day· 
Dnc = 0.006 mg/kg/day X 70 kg= 0.42 mg/d 
Hazard Dose  =  1 
ill  + 
0.42 mg/d 
= 
ill 
0.00067 mg/d 
0.000671 (mg/d) 
Theoretical Exposure Dose  =  7,345lbs/yr x 453,000 mg/lb  = 9,115,849 mg/d 
365 days/year 
Combined Index  =  9115849 mg/d  =  13,595,519,179 
0.000671 mg/d 
2)  A chemical with a noncarcinogeninc endpoint of concern. Certain 
Glycol Ethers: 
Dnc = 0.001 mg/kg/day X 70 kg= 0.07 mg/d 
Theoretical Exposure Dose  =  199,808lbs/yr x 453,000 mg/lb  = 
365 days 
248,980, 888mg/d Combined Index =  0.07  = 3,556,869,829 
248,980,888 
3)  A chemical with a carcinogenic endpoint of concern. Ethylene 
Oxide: 
De= ln (1-(1 x 10-4)  x 0.84 x 70 kg  =  0.00578 mg/d 
-1.02 mg/kg/d-
Theoretical Exposure Dose== 7.387lbs/yr x 453.000 mg/lb  = 
365 days 
9,167,975 mg/d 
Combined Index=  9.167.975 mg/d =  1,586,154,844 
0.00578 mg/d 
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